CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
6:00 P.M. C.A.A. Glee Club, Ohkawa Hall, Cambridge
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
8:00 P.M. Men's Social in Hogan—Pullman Hall.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
7:30 P.M. International Club Trip—Walker Memorial Steps.
1:30 P.M. Debate with Harvard—Old South Church.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14
3:00 P.M. M.I.T. Debating—Lagrange-Lawrence.
5:00 P.M. Freshman Council Meeting—Tylor Lounge.
6:15 P.M. Worcester Polytech Alumni Dinner—Pullman Hall.

Debating Society Opens Against Harvard Sunday
The Debating Society will open its season this Sunday evening when a Tech team goes to Massachusetts against Harvard, with Erlandson, '41, and Ward I. Haas, '43, of the Debating Society, appearing in arguments for the affirmative against the Harvard team in the game. The topics chosen for discussion in the evening are logical reasoning and fluency in debating experience as an aid to instruction.

The Debating Society has thirty Varsity and Student Senate members, Erlandson stated that society activities planned for the coming year.

Dramashop
The annual Dramashop production, directed by Burton S. Eddy, '42, has been under the construction of a new large switchboard has been under the supervision of Homer A. Sjoberg, '42, Henry Paul, '43, in director of ticket sales and publicity.

C. A. A. Training Begins This Term
For the first time, students from Technology are enrolled in the preparatory and advanced flight training courses offered this year by the Civilian Air Folks. The week is the opening of the basic courses, and the advanced training program will not begin until next week.

Because of the interest in the number of those taking training, rosters of those in the basic courses are being taken at the Naval Air Station in Canton. The other thirty in the basic course have completed the advanced courses and are now enrolling in fly the Naval Air Station, N. W. Aircraft, and Wigglesworth Airlines in foundational instruction.

Professor Davis To Speak Sunday
Professor Heron B. Davis, Professor of Economics at Simmons College, will address the Technology chapter of the American Student Union at 7:30 P.M. Sunday October 20 in the Lincoln Lounge. Professor Davis will speak on the subject "American Business in Latin America." This is the first of a series of regular Student Union discussion groups sponsored by the Technology chapter in cooperation with New England student chapters. Professor Davis of many New England colleges will lead these discussion groups, which are open to all students interested in current events.
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Medical Aptitude Tests To Be Given November 8
All students who plan to enter a medical school in September, 1941, must take the Medical Aptitude Test which has been held only during the current year, viz. November 8, 1940, in Room 3-300. All desiring to take these tests should notify Dean Present, Room 3-199 before October 10. Announcement of the tests has been posted on the official Bulletin Board near the Gusher's Office, and on the main bulletin board in the Department of Biology and Public Health.

Electrical Detective
finds wanted pair

Phone men know this piece of apparatus as the 10-8 Amplifier. It is an "exploring amplifier," developed by Bell System engineers to identify pairs of wires in telephone cables—some of which contain as many as 4242 wires. The cable man explores this mass of wires with the pencil-like probe. A tone sounding in the headphone tells him when he has found the right pair.

Ingenuity—special equipment—attention to details—play an important part in making your telephone service the clearest and fastest in the world.

Why not report "All's well" to the folks at home? Rules to most points are lowest at night.
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